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Barnett raptor fx string

If you need custom Barnett crossbow ropes, we have you covered. These crossbow ropes from the aftermarket are pre-stretched, so they are in stock and ready to ship. We carry ropes for all top Barnett crossbows, including Recruit, Jackal, Buck Commander and Whitetail Hunter models. Choose your favorite color to add a custom look to your crossbow.
Quality Custom Strings Here at 60X Custom Strings, we understand how important it is to replace your worn strings so you can get back into action. Our crossbow ropes deliver the performance you need to trust your Barnett crossbow when you need it most. Replace your existing chain to improve durability with custom 60X Barnett crossbow chains. Here
are the specifications: Ready to ship BCY D97 bow rope material Available in 4 different color combinations and black braided crossbow center serving black BCY 3D or BCY halo service rope rope (based on bow requirements) Owner 5 stages stretching process Get the best deal on quality strings 60X strings are used by professionals around the world
because they do the job well. If you're looking for somewhere else to stay, you'll find it's a great place to stay. If you need Barnett crossbow ropes and do not see your model listed, just contact us and we will help you. Save on the best crossbow strings on the accessories market in the industry at 60X Custom Strings. 60X Custom Strings guarantees every
452X and X against peep rotation, serving separation, creep, manufacturing defects in materials, craftsmanship and design for a period of one (1) year from the date of delivery. There is no guarantee of peep rotation in PSE understeer configurations or economy sets. ALL warranty chains/cables must be returned for inspection before repair or replacements
are issued. The inspection will check for unusual wear and tear or incorrect installation. 60X Custom Strings reserves the right to repair or replace any chain/cable in our sole discretion. Warranty Exclusions: Damage due to incorrect tracking installation or maintenance or lack of skill, competence, or user or assembler experience. Products that have been
modified, neglected used in competition or for commercial purposes, misused or abused or anything other than normal use. Normal wear and tear. Cutting sight strands or cable slides This warranty is expressly limited to repairing or replacing a defective product, to the 60X Custom Strings option and is the sole warranty remedy. This limited warranty is only
to the original purchaser of the product and is not transferable. This warranty only applies to products purchased directly or through an authorized reseller. In no event shall 60X Custom Strings be liable for any loss, inconvenience or damage, whether direct, incidental, consequential or otherwise resulting from breach of any express or implied warranty or
condition 60X Custom Strings products are warranted against manufacturing defects in materials and workmanship from the date of delivery of the product, subject to the limitations detailed above. Crossbow ropes/cables have a 30-day warranty. Visit the help section or contact us © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates These custom crossbow
strings and cables are made specifically for the 2013 Raptor FX by Barnett and meet the exact specifications of the crossbows. Using our patented rope construction processes along with the best BCY fibers, we offer the best ropes you can put on your crossbow. Your 2013 older FX raptor will shoot better than ever and have zero creep and no service
separation. America's Best Bowstrings is the market leader in crossbow ropes due to our advanced rope construction technologies used in the construction of our ropes. Our crossbow strings are made using our Ultra End loops and tighter portions for better fit and durability. We also use our DURA-SERV Center Serving technology to deliver the toughest and
most durable center portions available. Our custom string builder allows you to easily choose between tons of colors for strings and portions to help you create the best looking rope for your bow. Below you will find links to each series of custom crossbow strings we make for your bow. If you have any questions please call our string specialists at 877-893-
7155 Home / Barnett / 2013 older Raptor FX Crossbow Debate Home • #1 • Aug 31, 2015 im thinking about buying a raptor this week and wanted to know if there are problem areas that I need to look for with the problem of breaking strings or if there are faulty chains I can identify that came in these or should I just get the viperx chain / cables right away?
Has anyone been seriously injured by a rope break? ps.: called Viper and have 2 different measurements listed for the Raptor - 32in chain 17.1/8in cables 33.1/4in rope 17in cables? I have 5 Barnett crossbows. I've never had a rope break. But I also take good care of my strings by using a high quality rail lubricant called Scorpion Venom. I've filmed every
crossbow hundreds of times, however, the strings still look new. One of the crossbows I have is from the Raptor family. It's called Veloci Raptor FX. It is made exclusively for Gander Mountain. It comes with improved range, a higher package and shoots 10 fps faster than the traditional Raptor FX. The Raptor FX is typically sold for $399 and the Veloci Raptor
FX sells for $499. But right now you can for the Veloci FX for sale on Gander Mountain for the same price as the Raptor FX $399. I love all my Barnett crossbows. I've been around the block with the crossbow makers, Barnett has always exceeded my high expectations that I need from all my hunting equipment. The Raptor Veloci Veloci It is lightweight and
compact limbs just like the Raptor FX. The Veloci Raptor FX and Raptor FX have a strong following and are large crossbows. love launt ? The problem with Barnett's newer arches is the sharp curvature of the end of the wires and the rope on the cams. This causes service seperation leading to broken cables and ropes. There are many who have no problem
with their bows, but there are many more who do. Remember that the few who post here are not a true percentage of Barnett's arch owners. You have a 50/50 photo of eiether getting a smooth arc or a troubled arc. I have a jackal and had the same problem of seperation and wear on the cables and rope until I replaced them with custom quality cables and
rope. Good luck with your search. Sent from my Galaxy Note 4 using Tapatalk ? It's really a harder question to answer than you think. The Barnetts listed in the area of $500.00 and less, are bought by a lot of first-time buyers, who are not families with how to shoot or care for their xbow, and some dry fires happen with rope breakage, what percentage of this
is any guess, but I would think it would have to be considered on the more than all the broken strings, plus there are tons sold. So the total amount could be misleading when reading or hearing about broken strings. So I guess I really couldn't say for sure. Plus Barnett is the sales leader, so this could be a factor as well. Just my thoughts. Good luck, be safe.
But I would say, Viper is probably a better string, from what I've heard in this forum. · Debate Home • #5 • August 31, 2015 I remember reading somewhere that the black and red strings of the raptors were considered a bad race and that the new ones are all black? Can anyone comment? because many of the replacement strings in the net are black and red
can raptors use the recruit's strings? both are 32? Here is the string and cable information for Veloci Raptor FX, Raptor FX, Lady Raptor, Red/Black Recruit, and Recruit Black/Grey Veloci Raptor FX: Crosswire String ..... 16166 Chain Length.............. 32.938 Rope material............... DF97 String Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 17.625 Cable
Material.............. DF97 Cable Strand Count..... 28 Crosswire Cable ...... 16167 Raptor FX Crosswire String...... 16227 Chain Length.............. 32.938 Rope material.............. DF97 String Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 17.625 Cable Material............... DF97 Cable Strand Count..... 28 Transverse Cable...... 16228 Lady Raptor Crosswire Rope .....
16145 Rope Length.............. 32,000 Rope material............... DF97 Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 16.750 Cable Material............... DF97 Cable Strand Count..... 28 Crosswire Cable ...... 16146 Recruiting Red/Black Cross Wire Rope...... 16166 Chain Length.............. 32,938 Rope Rope DF97 String Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 17.625
Maternal Cable.............. DF97 Cable Strand Count..... 28 Crosswire Cable ...... 16167 Recruit Grey/Black Crosswire Rope...... 16197 Rope Length.............. 32.938 Rope material.............. DF97 String Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 17.625 Maternal Cable.............. DF97 Cable Strand Count..... 28 Crosswire Cable ...... 16198 I have the red/black
rope and the cable on my Veloci Raptor FX and I have had no problem. I've put over 200 photos on those strings and they still look new. I also have two family members and 4 friends who also picked up the Veloci Raptor FX (after shooting mine), and none of them have any complaints either. love launt ? I have an FX Raptor and have had no problems with
red/black strings and cables. I bought mine right after Christmas 2014 and have shot it many times since then. · Debate Home • #8 • Aug 31, 2015 so I bought the raptor and wrongly get the red/black rope for him and report back on how it works. Here is the string and cable information for Veloci Raptor FX, Raptor FX, Lady Raptor, Red/Black Recruit, and
Recruit Black/Grey Veloci Raptor FX: Crosswire String ..... 16166 Chain Length.............. 32.938 Rope material............... DF97 String Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 17.625 Cable Material.............. DF97 Cable Strand Count..... 28 Crosswire Cable ...... 16167 Raptor FX Crosswire String...... 16227 Chain Length.............. 32.938 Rope
material.............. DF97 String Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 17.625 Cable Material............... DF97 Cable Strand Count..... 28 Transverse Cable...... 16228 Lady Raptor Crosswire Rope ..... 16145 Rope Length.............. 32,000 Rope material............... DF97 String Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 16.750 Cable Material............... DF97
Cable Strand Count..... 28 Crosswire Cable ...... 16146 Recruiting Red/Black Cross Wire Rope...... 16166 Chain Length.............. 32.938 Rope material.............. DF97 String Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 17.625 Maternal Cable.............. DF97 Cable Strand Count..... 28 Crosswire Cable ...... 16167 Recruit Grey/Black Crosswire Rope...... 16197
Rope Length.............. 32.938 Rope material.............. DF97 String Strand Count.... 28 Cable Length.............. 17.625 Maternal Cable.............. DF97 Cable Strand Count..... 28 Crosswire Cable ...... 16198 I have the red/black rope and the cable on my Veloci Raptor FX and I have had no problem. I've put over 200 photos on those strings and they still look
new. I also have two family members and 4 friends who also picked up the Veloci Raptor FX (after shooting mine), and none of them have any either. lovetohunt My Raptor seems to have the same specifications as the Lady Raptor. The string is 32 and the cables are 16.7 My Raptor seems to have the same specifications as Lady Raptor. The string is 32 32
the wires are 16.7 I'm not sure what to say about it. Barnett (Jesse) sent me a pdf file with the string/cable information for all his crossbows. I wish I could publish the pdf, but it won't let me. But if you want a copy of it you can PM me your email address and I will be more than happy to send you the pdf by email. I'd be more than happy to send a copy to
someone. I hope this helps the hunt in love. At some point they changed something. I remember people saying they were getting different ropes and pockets on their limbs when they had some string failures. I bought mine in December 2013 before they were even on Barnett's page, maybe the first race in different spec'd I have one of the 32.9 strings sitting
in my bow box, it's certainly too long for my bow. Arc.
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